
¶  
                                 KGBA MEAT REPORTING FORM                                                            
                                  

*Hang Weight means Head, Hide, & Hooves removed. Also does not include organ meat. 
**The Dam and Sire of the butchered Kinder goat must be registered with the KGBA for use on this form. 
***If Bone-In please use the next page of this form to specify what cuts include Bone-In               Revised 09/2015 

 
Signature ________________________________________________________ 

 
Date : _______________ 

 
Member Number ______________ 

  
 
 

 FARM NAME /GOAT NAME**  
 

AGE 
LIVE 

WEIGHT 
*HANG   

WEIGHT 
PROCESSED 

WEIGHT 
 

 1 
DOE  
BUCK    
WETHER 

    BONE-IN***    
BONELESS 

 2 
DOE  
BUCK    
WETHER 

    BONE-IN***    
BONELESS 

 3 
DOE  
BUCK    
WETHER 

    BONE-IN***    
BONELESS 

 4 
DOE  
BUCK    
WETHER 

    BONE-IN***    
BONELESS 

 5 
DOE  
BUCK    
WETHER 

    BONE-IN***    
BONELESS 

 6 
DOE  
BUCK    
WETHER 

    BONE-IN***    
BONELESS 

 7 
DOE  
BUCK    
WETHER 

    BONE-IN***    
BONELESS 

I/We give permission to the KGBA to use my/our Farm Name and other information provided on this form.  Further, I/we allow the KGBA to  
      use this data in any venue they choose to do so. 
 
I/We choose to remain anonymous, but would like to help the KGBA in improving the Kinder breed.



¶  

                                 KGBA MEAT REPORTING           page 2 

*Hang Weight means Head, Hide, & Hooves removed. Also does not include organ meat. 

**The Dam and Sire of the butchered Kinder goat must be registered with the KGBA for use on this form. 

***If Bone-In please use this page to specify what cuts include Bone-In                                       Revised 09/2015 

 

  Please note number of bone-in cuts in corresponding space below. 

 

 
NECK SHOULDER 

FORE 

SHANK 
BRISKET BREAST LOIN 

 
Neck 

Neck 

Chops 
Roast Steaks Chops Roast Roast 

 
Roast 

Chops/ 

Steaks 
1 

          
2 

          
3 

          
4 

          
5 

          
6 

          
7 

          

 

 RIBS LOIN LEG 

 
Chops Steaks Ribs/Riblets Rack Roast 

Chops 

Steaks 
Roast Shank Steaks 

1 
         

2 
         

3 
         

4 
         

5 
         

6 
         

7 
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